Construction Industry Service Group

Wiss offers a full range of audit, tax and consulting services – all of which are specifically tailored
to meet the unique needs of construction contractors.
Wiss & Company offers construction industryspecific accounting, audit, tax and consulting services
delivered by industry-dedicated professionals. Our
long-standing track record for producing high-quality
work is greatly respected by the surety and banking
communities. We are recognized for the significance
of our industry clients – a broad base of well known
and highly respected contractors in all segments of
the construction market – including heavy, highway,
marine, building and a variety of specialty trade
contractors. Through active participation in industry
trade and professional associations, we stay current
on business trends, technology and regulatory matters
that affect our clients. This translates into what our
clients value the most – proactive and insightful
business advice that helps them build a better bottom
line.
Our client relationships are forged through frequent
and open access to our partners,combined with a vast
array of expertise and creative problem solving. You
will be advised by experts who not only understand the
importance of high quality financial and tax services,
but who also speak your language.We strive to make
the complex simple.

Audit,Tax and Consulting Services
We can offer valuable assistance with:
Accounting and Auditing
• Financial statement audits, reviews and
compilations
• Contractor pre-qualification statements
• Employee benefit plan audits
Tax Services
• Corporate, partnership and individual tax planning
and compliance
• Estate tax planning to help build, maximize or
transfer your wealth
• Proactive identification of industry-unique tax
planning opportunities
• Representation before federal, state and local
taxing authorities
• Merger and acquisition structuring

Consulting Services
• Design of internal control, transaction processing
and financial reporting systems
• Selection of industry-specific data processing
systems
• Design of employee incentive and benefit plans
• Performance benchmarking
• Enhanced billing practices and other cash
flow improvements
• Capital financing strategy and negotiations
• Business continuity planning
Contract Dispute Services
The best thing to do with a contract dispute is avoid
it. We have helped contractors and owners meet
this objective by designing project management
systems and procedures that identify the issues that
can lead to disputes and provide a methodology for
their resolution. Our expertise is also valuable when
disputes do occur. We assist contractors in preparing
and asserting their damage claims and owners in
defending against such claims.
Given our extraordinary experience with contract
claims,as well as contractor accounting systems and
methodology, we are ideally equipped for the task
of developing and supporting damage calculations
and theory. Our professionals have participated
in settlement negotiations and testified as expert
witnesses in court proceedings and before arbitration
panels.
Construction Owner Services
Our construction experience also enables us to
help project owners address their construction
management challenges. Such services include
establishing contracting policies and procedures
including procurement methodology, contractor
selection criteria, contract administration and audits
to determine if amounts billed comply with contract
provisions.

